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of the institution.

St. Paul's College, Kalamassery
(Re-accredited with NAAC 'A' Grade)

Curriculum Feedback Analysis and Action Taken
Report 2017-18

Introduction:

The Intemal Quality Assurance Cell of the College collects and analyse feedbacks from

students, parents, teachers, alumni and employers on various matters relating to

academics and administration of the college. Curriculum feedback is a major part of
such exercise. In 2017-18 there were I I statements to caphre the various aspects of

curriculum design and implementation. Five-point Likert scale were used to assess the

rating on various curriculum aspects. The results were further analysed using

percentages and mean values.

Along with the structured questionnaire distributed to various stakeholders, institution

also collected feedback using qualitative methods like organizing meetings and also

through one-to-one interaction. In the present survey student participation was 70

percent and faculty participation were 100 percent. Out of the total questionnaires

distributed to other stakeholders almost 60 percent filled it and refurned to us.

The collected feedback is compiled by the IQAC and the reports were presented in the

academic council. The summarized reports were also submitted to the goveming body
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Data Analysis:

I. Curriculum Feedback from Students:

Table 1

Curriculum Feedback Overall Student Response (Percentage)

Parameter
Completcl"v

Agree
Agree

Opinion
Disagree

Completely
Disagree

Syllabus ofthe Program is up to date and relevant 2l"A 67'/o 5l,h
,ro/tls 0rh

Internal Assessment followed in the curriculum is appropriate an o/LL /A na o/ 4Vo lo/o 1Y"

The Curriculum of rhe program is effectively implemarted l60/0 19o/o sYo 0Yo Oo/e

The syllabus was completed within the semester 40o/o SBV" 20 0o/o OVo

Open courses offered in the programme is appropriate nao/LL /O 54"h 24o/o 0'h 0u/"

There is promptness in ttre conduct of examination 26$h 5501. l60/" 3Y" 0o/"

There is promptness in the publication ofresults llqA 63o/o 2sYo loh 0'A

There is fairness in the evaluation of answer scripts ueh 62l,h 2loA loa tn/
L/O

There is proper grading pattern in tle evaluation of exams l3Y" 420i. 3loA 6V" g06

The curriculum is meeting the current industry requiremer$s l4yo 63Yo 22"h loh 0Y"

There is regular updation in the curriculum content l3Vo 7TYo l50A lloh OV"

Appropriate tools and tecturiques iu'e used for the curriculum
delivery and implementation

Itye 750h l4o/o Itoh 0o/o

Source: Compiledfrom Primary Data

Reason for choosing the program

Srh 2'/"

ffi Interest in the subJect

r Good Job Opportunities

hlluenced by Frlends and
Relatives

r llid not get any other
GOllrsea
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Chart l: Primary Reason for Choosing the Program under Study

Table 2:

Curriculum Feedback: Overall Student e (Arithmetic Mean

Source: Compiled from Primary Data

Students responded very positively towards all the questions asked in the questionnaire.

Theywere incrediblypositive towards the questions like completion of syllabus on time,

the scope of the curriculum in meeting industry requirements, and about the type of
activities organized for the successful implementation of planned curriculum. The

students were extremely satisfied with the tlpe of internal assessment followed in the

curriculum (4.18). They also rated well for the tlpes of tools used for curriculum

delivery and implementation. However, the feedbacks in connection with promptness

in conduct of examination showed some scope for improvement. Since the institution is

affiliated to Mahatma Gandhi University, the conduct of external examination will
happen only as per the university schedules. A \-9,ffi*
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Mean ValueParameter

Syllabus of the Prograrn is up to date and relevant 3.99

4.18Internal Assessment followed in the curriculum is appropriate

The Curriculum of the program is effectivelyimplemented 4.00

The syllabus was completed within the semester 4.30

Open courses offered in the programme is appropriate 3.99

There is promptness in the conduct of examination 3.98

There is promptness in the publication of results 3.81

There is fairness in the evaluation of answer scripts 3.80

There is proper grading pattem in the evaluation of exams 3.50

The curriculum is meeting the current industry requirements 3.89

There is updation in the curriculum content 3.98

Appropriate tools and techniques are used for the curriculum delivery and
implementation 3.99

Overall Mean 3.95
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Source: Compiled from Primary Data

The departments had distributed the questionnaire during the regular PTA meetings.

The parents expressed their satisfaction regarding the curriculum delivery and

management process of the institution. The parents of final year students placed the

request for couduct of more placement drives in the institution. Some of them also

requested for orientation programs about various higher education opportunities for the

UG students from different disciplines. Most of the parent community appreciated the

institution lbr maintaining an excellent leaming environment in the college with

adequate infrastructure facilities and necessary moral su -!
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Parameter
Completely

Agree Agree
No

Opinion
Disrgre

e

Completely
Disagree

Syllabus ofthe Program is up to date and

relevant nr/o 70vo lVo

Intemal Assessment followed in the
curriculum is appropriate 28o/o 39/o lYo 0o/o

The Curriculum of the program is
elfectively implemented llo/" ,j3v" 60/" oy"
The syllabus was completed within the

semester $rh 6SVo o"h 0,%

Open courses offered in the programme

is appropriate 24V" 70v" 6V" llo/" 0"h
There is promphess in the conduct of
examination 36Y" l$Vo 0v"
There is promptness in the publication of
results llYo 690/0 20Yo OVo

There is faimess in the evaluation of
answer scripts 27Vo 6901" 3Yo IYo tv"
There is proper grading pattem in the
evaluation of exams 20v" 46y" 3OVo 3y. 1o/"

The curriculum is meeting the current
industry requirements 19"/o 65Vo l6Vo [Yo 0rh
There is updation in the curriculum
content ll$/o 800h 89/o 0,,4 lYo
Appropriate tools and techniques are
used for the curriculum delivery and
implementation 3l\o 68Yo lVo 0,'/o

h
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Reason for choosing the program (Parents)

6% 1%
lnterest in the subject

r Good Job Opportunaties

lnfluenced by Friends
and Relatives

r Did not get any other
courses

Curriculum Feedback: Parents (Arithmetic Mean)

Parameter

Mean Value

Syllabus of the Program is up to date and relevant 4.08
Internal Assessment followed in the curriculum is appropriate 4.24

The Curriculum of the program is effectively implemented 4.03

The syllabus was completed within the semester 4.25

Open courses offered in the prograrnme is appropriate 4.16

There is promptness in the conduct of examination 4.23

There is promptness in the publication of results 3.87

There is fairness in the evaluation of answer scripts 4.08

There is proper grading pattern in the evaluation of exams 3.88

The curriculum is meeting the current industry requirements 3.99

There is regular updation in the curriculum content 4.01

Appropriate tools and techniques are used for the curriculum delivery and
implementation

4.00

Overall Mean 4.07
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III. Curriculum Feedback from Alumni ofthe Institufion:

Parameters Yes No

Curriculum Feedback: Alumni
@14

sox

0UX

?o/t6

2ea

to6

ora

42%
44-9i

4t%

55% 56%

2)%
)w.

9%

16%
I.1r,i

9%

%

*r*r*2%*
6ood il,o Opinion
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Membership in St. Paul's College Kalamassery

Alurnni Association 38%

AbstainersParameters Yes No

Contact with St. Paul's College Kalamassery
Alumni Association 52% 48% 0%

Parameters Yes No

Awareness about semester system 8%

Parameters

very
Good Cood

No
Opinion Adequate

Opinion about University Semester system z0% 56% 0%
Syllabus followed by Mahatma Gandhi University t3y" 53% l4Yo lYo

Conduct of examination 9% t6% 44%

Publication of Results 9v, 39% 4I%

Education at St.Paut's College, Kalamassery 55% 42yo OYo 3Yo 0%

I .,.I
ibt Adequ.te

620/.

92%

Not
Adequate

t9%

9%

30yo

t oplnho &ot (hiYrltlrY s.m6.. rFtrr

Sylllxrr bllory.d by frrnotft. G dti U.hrerity

r Coltdq<t of aranlnatho

rAtlk doo ot R.sdtr
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Alumnae of the institution were also approached for getting feedbacks regarding the

curriculum delivery and management at the institution while they were at St. Paul's

College. Majority of them were happy with the education at St. Paul's College (55%)

They also mentioned about the human values inculcated by the institution through its

various initiatives like value education progrirms, social outreach activities and

environmental protection programs. 62Yo of the sample agreed that they have

membership in the alumni association of the institution and most of them have regular

contacts with the teachers of their respective deparffnents.

IV. Curriculum FeedbackfromEmployers/ProspectiveEmployers:
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Parameters Mean Value

General Communication Skill 3.97

Practical Solution to Work Place 4.09

Team Building Ability 4.06

Creativity in Workplace 4.01

Planning and Organisation Skills 4.09

Self-motivation and ability to take up responsibility

4.09
Open to new ideas and leaming techniques 4.03

Using technology and workplace equipment 3.97

Ability to contribute to organisational goals 4.04

Involvement in Social Activities 4.06

Obligation to work beyond regular schedules 4.40

Overall Mean 4.08
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Curriculim Feedback: Employers

Obligation to work beyond regular schedules

Involvement in Scrcial Activities

Ability to contribute to organisational goals

Using technolory and workplace equipment

Open to ncw ideas and learing techniques

Selfmotivalion and ability to take up reponsibility

Planning and Organisalion Skills

Crearivity in Workplace

Team Building Ability

Practical Solution to Work Place

General Communication Skill

-r
-

3.97

4.40

rn
PAUt5 cotl

4.06

4.U

4.03

4.09

4.O9

4.O7

-

T 3.97

4.06

4.09

3.70 3.80 3.90 4.fi' 4.L0 4.20 4.30 4.40 4.50

Placement statistics of the institution showed a tremendous increase in the current year.

This is mainly due to the efforts taken by the career cell of the institution in organizing

various placement drives at institutional level and due to career counseling offered by

the institution through mentoring and other career orientation workshops. The feedback

from the employers were collected either by distributing the questionnaire directly to

them when they visited the campus or through students who are employed in their

company. Employers are quite happy with the kind of education happening at St. paul,s

College and most of them expressed their willingness to associate with the institution in

future also. Howeveq some of tlem suggested to improvc the communication skills of
the students in the English language. They also expressed the possibilities of offering

internship opportunities to the students in their companies.
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V. Curriculum Feedback from Teaching Communify of the Institution:

Parrmeters
Mean
Value

Syllabus is suitable to the couse 4.44

Syllabus in tune with the needs of the time

Aims and Objectives ofthe Syllabi are well defined and clear to teachers and

sfiidents 4.00

Course content is followed by relevant and updated reference materials 4.50

Sufficient number ofprescribed books are available in the library 3.99

The course/syllabus has good balance between theory and application

Course/ Programme carries sufficient number ofoptional papen 4.33

Sufficient nrunber of reading rooms/staff rooms are available 3.95

Extemal examinations are conducted on time 3.50

Results are published on tirne 3.50

Teachers have fieedom to adopt new tcchniques/strategies ofteaching 4.00

Teachers have freedom to adopt new techniques/strategies ofassessment and
evaluation 4.66
Environment in the college is conductive to teaching and research 4.Ot

College provides adequate support to faculty members for upgrading their skills and
qualifications 4.00

Overall Mean 4.1)7

Teaching community also participates in the feedback collection process of the

institution. They have expressed the need for offering more value-added courses to the

students, since many of the programmes offered by the institution does not include the

latest developments in the respective fields. Presently the syllabus change happens only

when university come up with a change to be incorporated in the current syllabus.

wherever possible institution tries to enrich the existing curriculum with more

assignments, case studies, ICT based innovative teaching methods and by variety of
group projects.
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Action Taken Report

After carefully analyzing the feedbacks collected from various stakeholders, IQAC

under the leadership of principal takes/ recommends for possible changes to offer an

excellent curriculum delivery process.

At the time of interaction yifl1 altrmni along with faculty members regarding the

selection and application of new courses, they suggested that modern and innovative

courses can be applied by the instirution which will offer more job opporhrnities for the

students. Accordingly, with the approval of the goveming bodg it was decided to apply

for more skill-oriented programs.

The institution also decided to augment the existing infrasfuchre facilities to

accorrmodate the new courses when it gets sanction from the concemed authority.

Teachers were positive regarding the teaching-leaming environment in the campus and

they recommended for more co-curricular activities to keep the students always engaged

with campus activities. They also opined about the constitution of board of studies at

department level and including 2 or 3 meritorious extemal mentors in that for motivating

the students to achieve greater heights in life.
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Owing to the feedbacks received from alumnae and parents, it was decided to organize

more career-oriented programs. Based on the feedback received, college council also

decided to increase the number of participants in various programs like NCC, NSS,

WWS and SSP funded by the govemment.
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